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M s . M a r y T . N o o n a n 
Clerk of the Utah Court of Appeals 
230 South 500 East, Suite 400 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
RE: State v Brent Ziegleman, Case No. 920344-CA 
Dear Ms. Noonan: 
This letter is written pursuant to Rule 24(j) of the Utah 
Rules of Appellate Procedure, and is in reply to the Supplemental 
Authority letter dated May 20, 1993, by Todd A. Utzinger, Assistant 
Attorney General. 
First, Defendant objects to the use of the Supplemental 
Authority letter as has been done. The rule limits the use of such 
letters to circumstances "when pertinent and significant 
authorities come to the attention of a party after that party's 
brief has been filed, or after argument but before decision, ...." 
The transcription of the oral testimony of the officer is not 
"authority" within the meaning of that rule. It also was not 
discovered after oral argument or after the filing of the brief. 
Counsel for the state had it with him all the time, and did not 
choose to present those portions iri; the- appendix to his brief, 
which would have been the appropriate place to submit them. 
In further reply to Mr. Utzingerfs letter, please note that 
all of the mentioned pages were included by Appellant in his 
addendum. 
In specific reply to the contention of the state that the 
record showed that the officer stopped the Defendant for a 
suspicion of speeding and not some other offense, he cites 
testimony on pages 33 and 34 of the transcript (cited as R.175-76). 
The portion that the State wishes the court to review is taken out 
of context. Suggesting that this was a simple case of stopping a 
speeder completely ignores testimony of the officer on pages 29-34, 
and 53 of the transcript, as attached to Defendant's brief. 
Excerpts from that testimony were also included as part of 
Ms. Mary T. Noonan 
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Defendant's argument on pages 11 and 12 of the brief. The officer 
clearly stopped the vehicle because the Defendants looked "almost 
like they were guilty" (T.29). The stop was not made for speeding. 
Sincerely yours, . 
W. Andrew McCullough / 
WAM/dao 
cc: Todd A. Utzinger 
Brent Zielgeman 
